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Notes:-

Place: Mumbai

Date: April 22, 2021

For Tata Capital Financial Services Limited
Sarosh Amaria
Managing Director
DIN No. :  08733676

Corporate Identity Number: U67100MH2010PLC210201

Website: www.tatacapital.com

(Rs. in lakh)

1 Total Income from Operations (Refer note 6 below)

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional
 items)

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax 
(after exceptional items)

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax 
(after exceptional items)

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) and
other comprehensive income (after tax)]

6 Paid-up share capital:
- Equity Shares (Face value : Rs. 10 per share)

7 Reserves, excluding revaluation reserves

8 Net worth (Refer note no 7)

9 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt

10 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares

11 Debt Equity Ratio (Refer note no 7)

12 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations)

- Basic *

- Diluted *

13 Capital Redemption Reserve

14 Debenture Redemption Reserve

15 Debt Service Coverage Ratio

16 Interest Service Coverage Ratio

*(not annualised for half year ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020)

Particulars

Standalone Audited Financial Results for the year ended March 31, 2021

1 The standalone annual financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been approved and taken on record by the Board of

Directors at their respective meetings held on April 22, 2021. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out audit of the aforesaid results.

2 The financial results have been prepared in accordance with and comply in all material aspects with Indian Accounting Standards ('Ind AS') notified

under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act') read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended from time to

time and other relevant provisions of the Act. The annual standalone financial statements, used to prepare the financial results, are based on the notified 

Schedule III of the Act, as amended from time to time, for Non-Banking Financial Companies that are required to comply with Ind AS.

3 The Company is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India ("RBI"). The RBI periodically issues/amends directions, regulations and/or guidelines

(collectively “Regulatory Framework”) covering various aspects of the operation of the Company, including those relating to accounting for certain

types of transactions. The Regulatory Framework contains specific instructions that need to be followed by the Company in preparing its financial

statements. The standalone annual financial results for the current and previous period may need to undergo changes in measurement and / or

presentation upon receipt of clarifications on the Regulatory Framework or changes thereto. 

4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of half yearly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 52 of the Securities

and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the half yearly/annual

financial results are available on the website of the BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com), the National Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) 

and the website of the Company (www.tatacapital.com).

5 For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made to the BSE Limited and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be accessed

on www.bseindia.com and  www.nseindia.com, respectively.

6 Total Income from operations includes other income.

7 Networth has been calculated as per Section 2(57) of Companies Act 2013 and includes equity share capital plus other equity less deferred revenue

expenditure. Debt Equity Ratio has been calculated as: (Outstanding Debt) / (Networth). 

8 In accordance with the RBI circulars on COVID-19 Regulatory Package dated March 27, April 17 and May 23, 2020, the Company had granted a

moratorium of up to six months on payment of instalments, falling due between March 1, 2020 and August 31, 2020 to eligible borrowers as per the

Company’s policy approved by the Board. For all such accounts where the borrower has been granted moratorium, the asset classification remained

standstill during the moratorium period (i.e. the number of days past-due (‘DPD’) shall exclude the moratorium period for the purposes of staging). 

During the year ended March 31, 2021, the aggregate outstanding of the borrowers to whom moratorium was extended amounted to Rs.2,25,174 lakh.

Due to the moratorium benefit the overdues of these borrowers were ranging between DPD 1-89 days and these have been classified as standard as at

March 31, 2021. Of the above, borrower accounts worth Rs.63,498 lakh (including accrued interest of Rs. 524 lakh), were accounts where, in accordance

with the abovementioned COVID-19 Regulatory Package the asset classification benefit was extended (accounts not classified as Stage 3) at 

March 31, 2021.

The Company has assessed its Expected Credit Loss in line with the RBI circular RBI/2019-20/170 DOR (NBFC).CC.PD.No.109/22.10.106/2019-20 dated

March 13, 2020. Accordingly, no impairment reserve is required to be created and no provision is adjusted during the respective accounting periods

against slippages and the residual provisions as required in RBI circulars on COVID-19 Regulatory Package stated above.

9 Consequent to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Indian government announced a lockdown in March 2020. Subsequently, the national

lockdown was lifted by the government, but regional lockdowns continue to be implemented in areas with a significant number of COVID-19 cases. The

impact of COVID-19, including changes in customer behaviour and pandemic fears, as well as restrictions on business and individual activities, has led

to significant volatility in global and Indian financial markets and a significant decrease in global and local economic activities. This may lead to a rise in

the number of borrowers defaults and consequently an increase in corresponding provisions. The extent to which the COVID-19 pandemic, including

the current “second wave” that has significantly increased the number of cases in India, will continue to impact the Company's performance will depend

on ongoing as well as future developments, which are highly uncertain, including, among other things, any new information concerning the severity of

the COVID-19 pandemic and any action to contain its spread or mitigate its impact whether government-mandated or elected by us.

The Company has assessed the potential impact of COVID-19 on the carrying value of its assets based on relevant internal and external factors /

information available, upto the date of approval of these standalone annual financial results. In order to cover the impact of COVID-19 on the future

expected credit losses, the Company is carrying a provision of Rs. 10,600 lakh as on March 31, 2021. (For the year ended March 31, 2020 

Rs. 18,000 lakh).

10 RBI circular dated April 7, 2021 advised all lending institutions to put in place a Board-approved policy to refund/adjust the ‘interest on interest’ charged

to the borrowers during the moratorium period, i.e. March 01, 2020 to August 31, 2020 in conformity with the Supreme Court judgement dated 

March 23, 2021 (“Supreme Court judgement”). Further, the circular stated that in order to ensure that the Supreme Court judgement is implemented

uniformly in letter and spirit by all lending institutions, methodology for calculation of the amount to be refunded/adjusted for different facilities shall be

finalised by the Indian Banks Association ("IBA") in consultation with other industry participants/bodies, which shall be adopted by all lending

institutions and also advised all lending institutions to disclose the aggregate amount to be refunded/adjusted in respect of their borrowers based on

the above reliefs in their financial results for the year ended March 31, 2021.

The IBA has released clarification on identification of borrowers and the calculation methodology of the amount to be refunded/adjusted vide letter

CIB/ADV/MBR/9833 dated April 19, 2021. The Company is in the process of assessing the impact of the IBA clarification. However the Company has

made an estimation of the said amount and has recognised an interest reversal in its Statement of Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 

March 31, 2021.

11 The Government of India, Ministry of Finance, vide its notification dated October 23, 2020, announced a scheme for COVID-19 Relief for grant of

ex-gratia payment of difference between compound interest and simple interest for six months to borrowers in specified loan accounts ("the Scheme"),

as per the eligibility criteria and other aspects specified therein and irrespective of whether moratorium as per RBI regulatory package was availed or

not. The Company has implemented the Scheme and credited the accounts of or remitted amounts to the eligible borrowers as per the Scheme,

amounting to Rs. 2,379 lakh. The Company has  filed its claim for the ex-gratia with State Bank of India as per the Scheme.

12 In view of the Honourable Supreme Court of India interim order dated September 3, 2020 (Public Interest Litigation (PIL) by Gajendra Sharma Vs Union

of India & ANR), no additional borrower accounts were classified as impaired (non-performing assets (NPA)), which were not declared non-performing

till August 31, 2020. Basis the said interim order the Company had not classified any additional borrower account as NPA as per RBI or other regulatory

prescribed norms, after August 31, 2020 which were not NPA as of August 31, 2020. 

The interim order granted to not declare accounts as NPA stood vacated on March 23, 2021. In accordance with the instructions in paragraph 5 of the

RBI circular dated April 07, 2021 issued in this connection, the Company has complied with the asset classification of borrower accounts as per the

extant RBI instructions / IRAC norms. 

13 The Board of Directors at their meeting held on August 31, 2020 and vide a Resolution passed by circulation on March 3, 2021 have declared and

approved an interim equity dividend of Rs. 0.35 and Rs. 0.57 per equity share, respectively, and the dividend has been paid to the shareholders in the

same period.

14 The Parliament has approved the Code on Social Security, 2020 ('Code') which may impact the contribution by the Company towards Provident Fund

and Gratuity. The effective date from which the Code and its provisions would be applicable is yet to be notified and the rules which would provide the

details based on which financial impact can be determined are yet to be framed after which the financial impact can be ascertained. The Company will

complete its evaluation and will give appropriate impact, if any, in the financial results following the Code becoming effective and the related rules being

framed and notified.

15 The figures for the half year ended March 31, 2021 and March 31, 2020 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial

year and the published audited year-to-date figures upto half year ended September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019 respectively.

Six months ended
March 31,

Year ended 
March 31,

Audited

2021 2020 2021 2020

(Refer note 15) (Refer note 15)
Audited Audited Audited
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2,98,654  3,06,634  5,99,166  6,06,195 

 49,940  30,907  82,504  45,250 

 49,940  30,907  82,504  45,250 

 43,154  2,621  67,699  11,361 

 44,896  1,459  66,889  10,001 

 1,62,993  1,62,993  1,62,993  1,62,993 

 5,10,541  4,58,343  5,10,541  4,58,343 

 6,58,322  5,98,307  6,58,322  5,98,307 

 38,60,236  39,10,330  38,60,236  39,10,330 

 5.86  6.54  5.86  6.54 

 2.64  0.16  4.15  0.91 

2.64  0.16  4.15  0.91 

NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA NA

- - - -

- - - -
 30,000  30,000  30,000  30,000 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant Section 110(1)(a) of the Companies Act, 2013, 
read with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (including 
any statutory modification(s) or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force), the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, and such 
other applicable laws and regulations, the approval by the shareholders of Coforge 
Limited (erstwhile NIIT Technologies Limited) (the ‘Company’) is being sought by way 
of Postal Ballot through e-voting in respect of approval of the following:
- To create security on the assets and properties of the Company 
- To give loans, inter corporate deposits, give guarantees in connection with loans 

made by any person or body corporate and acquire by way of subscription, purchase 
or otherwise the securities of any other body corporate in excess of the limits 
prescribed in Section 186 of the Companies Act 2013 as set out in the notice of 
Postal Ballot dated April 17, 2021.

In compliance with the provisions of General Circular No 14/2020 dated April 08, 2020 
and General Circular No 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and General Circular No. 
39/2020 dated December 31, 2020 (“MCA Circulars”) issued by Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs and on account of threat posed by COVID-19 pandemic situation, the Company 
is sending Postal Ballot Notice in electronic form only. To facilitate such shareholders to 
receive this notice electronically and cast their vote electronically, the Company has 
made arrangement with NSDL/RTAfor registration of email addresses. The process of 
registration of email IDs is provided in the Notice and also provided below. Post 
successful registration of the email, the shareholder may reach NSDL website to 
generate the password online by providing his/her credentials. In case of any queries, 
shareholder may write to evoting@nsdl.co.in or investors@coforgetech.com. 
Shareholders whose email IDs are not registered, are requested to contact the 
Company at investors@coforgetech.com or NSDL/CDSL (in case of dematerialised 
shares) or Alankit Assignments Limited (‘RTA’) at rta@alankit.com (in case of physical 
shares) and send a request letter signed by all the shareholders along with self 
attested copies of PAN Card and address proof to register their email id’s. 
The Company has on April 23, 2021 completed the sending emails through National 
Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) containing Postal Ballot Notice to the members 
whose email IDs are registered with the Depositories or the Company. The said Postal 
Ballot Notice has been sent to all the shareholders whose names appeared in the 
Register of Members /record of Depositories as on April 16, 2021 (‘cutoff date’). The 
voting rights of the members shall be in proportion to their shares in the paid-up share 
capital of the Company as on cut-off date. 
Shareholders, who have not received the Notice, may download it from the website of 
the Company www.coforgetech.com under the ‘investors’ section or may request for a 
copy of the same by writing to the Company Secretary at the above mentioned email id 
or registered office address of the Company or may request the registrar and share 
transfer agent of the Company. The aforesaid Notice of the Postal Ballot are also 
available on the website of NSDL at www.nsdl.co.in and on the websites of National 
Stock Exchange at https://www.nseindia.com and Bombay Stock Exchange at 
https://www.bseindia.com where the securities of the Company are listed. 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended by the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015 and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, and Secretarial Standards on General meetings (‘SS-2’) the 
Company is pleased to inform that the Company is providing to the Members the 
facility to exercise their right to vote on the business as set forth in the Postal Ballot 
Notice by electronic means. The Company has engaged services of National 
Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) for providing e-voting facility to all its 
Shareholders. 
Shareholders are requested to note that e-voting period will commence at 09:00 AM on 
Saturday, April 24, 2021 and shall end on Sunday, May 23, 2021 at 05:00 PM. The
e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. The shareholders are 
requested to vote through e-voting. The detailed procedure for voting is provided in 
Postal Ballot Notice. 
Mr. Nityanand Singh, Company Secretary (Membership No. FCS 2668) from
M/s. Nityanand Singh & Co., Company Secretaries has been appointed by the Board 
of Directors of the company as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting and remote e-
voting process in a fair and transparent manner. The results of the voting Postal Ballot 
will be announced by the Chairman of the Company or Company Secretary of the 
Company duly authorized on or before May 24, 2021 and communicated to the Stock 
Exchanges, Depositories and shall also be displayed on the website of the Company 
i.e. www.coforgetech.com and on the website of NSDL i.e. www.nsdl.co.in.
In case of any queries or grievances relating to electronic voting, Members may refer to 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Members and e-voting user manual available 
at the download section of https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact NSDL at 022-
24994600. Members may a lso wr i te to Company Secre tary at
investors@coforgetech.com or registered office address of the Company.

Dated : April 23, 2021
Place : Noida

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT

CIN: L72100DL1992PLC048753

Coforge Limited
(erstwhile NIIT Technologies Limited)

For Coforge Limited
(Erstwhile NIIT Technologies Limited)

Sd/-  
Lalit Kumar Sharma

Company Secretary & Legal Counsel

Regd Office: 8, Balaji Estate, Third Floor, Guru Ravidas Marg, Kalkaji,
New Delhi-110019.

Ph: 91 (11) 41029297 Fax: 91 (11) 26414900
Email: investors@coforgetech.com Website: https://www.coforgetech.com

NOTICEis hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held
on Thursday, April 29, 2021, inter-alia,
- to consider and approve the Audited Financial Results of the

Company for the quarter and yearended March 31, 2021;
- to consider the proposal for payment of 3rdInterim Dividend for

FY 2020-21and fixation of record date for determining the
eligibility of shareholders (if approved).

Further the Notice is also available on the website of the Company at
www.lauruslabs.com. By Order of the Board

For Laurus Labs Limited
Sd/- G. Venkateswar Reddy

Company Secretary
Place : Hyderabad
Date : April 22, 2021
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Ads.

Pls. Call
022- 69028000

OZgm‘mÝ`m§Mr ‘hmeŠVr

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTE
Collect the full copy of Newspaper
for the submission in passport office.

I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SHUBHANGI SHANKAR PATNE TO POOJA
GAJANAN SHETYE AS PER DOCUMENTS.

CL-01
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
SAKUNTALA SONI TO SHAKUNTALA SONI 
AS PER DOCUMENTS.                             CL-02
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM
HARAVINDAN ALAGRAMAM JAYASENAN  TO
HARAVINDAN  JAYASENAN  JAIN,AS PER
GAZZETTE  M_213017                              CL-03
I GIRDHARILAL RANK EX LPM NO.53151
PRESENTLY RESIDING AT 4/C,103, PARAS
NAGAR, SHANKAR LANE, KANDIVALI WEST
MUMBAI 400067. HAVE CHANGED MY NAME
FROM GIRDHARILAL DHANPAT PRASAD TO
GIRDHARILAL BY AFFIDAVIT DATED
22/04/2021 CL-04
WE, MR. PURAN KARANSINGH DAS &
MRS.RITU PURAN DAS HAVE CHANGED
OUR DAUGHTER’S NAME FROM
VENSHIKHA DAS  TO  VANSHIKAA PURAN
DAS AS PER DECLARATION/BIRTH
CERTIFICATE CL-05
I HAVE CHANGED MY NAME FROM POOJA
RAVINDRA SHINDE TO MANASVI MANOJ
KARLE AS PER DOCUMENTS. CL-06
I, ANURADHA SANJAY MAKHIJA HAS
CHANGED MY NAME TO ANURADHA
KAUR VIDE GAZETTE U - 3757 CL-07

øm dV©‘mZnÌm§V àH$m{eV Pmboë¶m H$moUË¶mhr
Om{hamVr‘Ü¶o H$aÊ¶m§V Amboë¶m Xmì¶m§À¶m IaonUm
qH$dm gË¶VogmR>r Zdep³V H$moUVrhr h‘r XoV Zmhr.
Aem Om{hamVtda H$moUVrhr H¥$Vr H$aÊ¶mnydu Ë¶m§Zr
ñdV… Mm¡H$er H$aÊ¶mMo qH$dm Vkm§Mm gëbm
KoÊ¶m~m~V dmMH$m§Zm gyMdÊ¶m§V ¶oVo.
øm dV©‘mZnÌm§V àH$m{eV Pmboë¶m qH$dm A{YH¥$V
do~gmB©Q>da B© nona ‘Ü¶o AnbmoS> Ho$boë¶m H$moUË¶mhr
Om{hamVr‘Yrb H$moUË¶mhr VWmH${WV {Xem^yb
H$aUmè¶m qH$dm ~XZm‘rH$maH$ ‘OwH$amgmR>r qH$dm
Ë¶m‘Yrb Xmì¶m§gmR>r ^maVmV qH$dm naXoemVrb
H$moUË¶mhr {XdmUr qH$dm ’$m¡OXmar {dYr Ý¶m¶mb¶mV
qH$dm Ý¶m¶m{YH$aUmV  Zde{º$À¶m ‘wÐH$, àH$meH$,
g§nmXH$ Am{U àmoàm¶Q>a ¶m§Zm O~m~Xma YaVm ¶oUma
Zmhr. Vo Xm{¶Ëd gd©ñdr Om{hamVXmam§Mo Agob
Á¶m‘Ü¶o Zde{º$Mr H$moUVrhr ̂ y{‘H$m AgUma Zmhr.

AñdrH¥$Vr

‘moR>çm à‘mUmda ZmJ[aH$m§Zm H$i{dÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, ‘¶V lr. aqdÐZ H¥$îUZHw$Å>r ‘oZZ ho g‘¶Hw$b
H$mo-Am°naoQ>rìh hmD$qgJ gmogm¶Q>r {b., {OMm nÎmm ¶oWo ßbm°Q> H«$. 38, go³Q>a 1, H$monaI¡aZo, Zdr ‘w§~B©
- 400709, Vm. Am{U {Oëhm R>mUo Mo IaoIwao g^mgX hmoVo. Ë¶m§Mr nËZr lr‘. O¶lr aqdÐZ ‘oZZ
(gh ‘mbH$) ¶m§À¶mgh 6 ì¶m ‘Oë¶mda âb°Q> H«$. 601 (¶mAmYr 2 è¶m ‘Oë¶mda âb°Q> H«$. 11)
Mo YmaH$ (eoAa à‘mUnÌ H«$. 11 AÝd¶o nmM eoAg© 51 Vo 55 n¶ªVMo YmaH$) hmoVo. 
ga ‘¶V ¶m§Mo 11.02.2020 amoOr Xa âb°Q>À¶m g§X^m©Vrb gXa gmogm¶Q>r‘Ü¶o H$moUVohr Zm‘{ZX}eZ Z
H$aVm {ZYZ Pmbo. lr‘. O¶lr aqdÐZ ‘oZZ (nËZr) gXa ‘¶V ì¶º$s¨À¶m dmag ¶m§Zr gXa
gmogm¶Q>rH$S>o Ë¶m§À¶m Zmdo ‘¶V ì¶º$sMo 50% eoAg© hñVm§VaU H$éZ gXa âb°Q>À¶m EH$‘od ‘mbH$
(100%) H$aVm AO© Ho$bm Amho Am{U Ë¶mZwgma Ë¶m§Zr Cn-{dYr H«$. 35 AZwgma gmogm¶Q>rH$S>o gd©
H$mJXnÌ gmXa Ho$bo AmhoV. 
gXa gmogm¶Q>rZo AO©Xmambm gXa g§X^m©Vrb gyMZm àH$m{eV H$aÊ¶mMr {dZ§Vr Ho$br Am{U åhUyZ ‘r
¶mÛmao darb hñVm§VaUmH$arVm dmag/ dmagm§H$Sy>Z qH$dm XmdoXma/ AmjonXmam§H$Sy>Z gXa gyMZm
àH$meZmÀ¶m 15 {Xdgm§À¶m AmV gXa gmogm¶Q>rÀ¶m ^m§S>db/ {‘iH$Vr‘Yrb ‘¶V g^mgXmÀ¶m
eoAg© Am{U {hVg§~§YmÀ¶m hñVm§VaUmH$[aVm Ë¶mMo/{VMo/Ë¶m§Mo Xmdo/ Amjon À¶m n¥îR>çW©
H$mJXnÌm§À¶m àVr Am{U BVa nwamì¶m§gh Xmdo/ Amjon ‘mJdrV Amho. 
Oa darb C„o{IV doioV H$moUVmhr Xmdm àmá Z Pmë¶mg, gmogm¶Q>rbm H$moUVmhr Xmdm XoUma Zmhr Am{U
gXa gmogm¶Q>rÀ¶m ^m§S>db/ {‘iH$Vr‘Yrb ‘¶V g^mgXmÀ¶m eoAg© Am{U {hVg§~§YmÀ¶m ì¶dhma
H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm gmogm¶Q>r ‘wº$ Agob. gXa gyMZm lr‘. O¶lr aqdÐZ ‘oZZ ¶m§À¶m dVrZo XoÊ¶mV Ambr
Amho. 
{XZm§H$: 24.04.2021 ghr/-

{ZVoe Ho$. qgJ 
dH$sb Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶ 

nÎmm: AmaEM/ßbm°Q> H«$. 62, Am{e¶mZm, ßbmPm grEMEg {b. ‘mJo,
go³Q>a 2, H$monaI¡aZo, Zdr ‘w§~B©-400709, ‘mo: 9930020799/9819075002.

B©‘ob: nkslegal@hotmail.com

Omhra gyMZm
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amï´>r¶ H§$nZr {dYr Ý¶m¶m{YH$aU, ‘w§~B© I§S>nrR> ‘Yrb
grE (grEE) Z§. 1070 gZ 2020

‘Yrb
grn (grEE)/19/E‘~r/2021

H§$nZr A{Y{Z¶‘, 2013 À¶m àH$aUm§V,
Am{U

H§$nZr A{Y{Z¶‘, 2013 À¶m H$b‘ 230 Vo 232 Am{U AÝ¶ à¶moÁ¶ VaVwXr ghdmMVm H§$nZrO
(H$m°åà‘m¶Oog, A°aoO‘|Q>g² A±S> A‘mbJ‘oeoÝg) éëg, 2016 À¶m àH$aUm§V

Am{U
{gZOu àm°nQ>u S>oìhbn‘|Q> gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>

(""{gZOu'' qH$dm ""hñVm§VaH$ H§$nZr'' qH$dm ""¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 1'')
Am{U

H$m°{bAg© B§Q>aZ°eZb (B§{S>¶m) àm°nQu gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>,
(""H$m°{bAg© qH$dm ""hñVm§V[aVr H§$nZr'' qH$dm ""¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 2'')

Am{U
Ë¶m§Mo g§~§{YV ̂ mJYmaH$ ¶m§À¶mVrb EH${ÌH$aUmÀ¶m ¶moOZoÀ¶m àH$aUm§V

{gZOu àm°nQ>u S>oìhbn‘|Q> gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>
Á¶mMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶mMm nÎmm - B§{S>¶m ~wëg ’$m¶ZmÝg
g|Q>a, 17 dm ‘Obm, 17 dr ‘§Prb, ¶w{ZQ> H«$. 1701,
Q>m°da 3, goZmnVr ~mnQ> ‘mJ©, Eb{’$ñQ>Z (npíM‘),
‘w§~B© - 400013, ‘hmamï´>. ...¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 1
H$m°{bAg© B§Q>aZ°eZb (B§{S>¶m) àm°nQu gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>
Á¶mMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶mMm nÎmm - B§{S>¶m ~wëg ’$m¶ZmÝg
g|Q>a, 17 dm ‘Obm, 17 dr ‘§Prb, ¶w{ZQ> H«$. 1701,
Q>m°da 3, goZmnVr ~mnQ> ‘mJ©, Eb{’$ñQ>Z (npíM‘),
‘w§~B© - 400013, ‘hmamï´>. ...¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 2
¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 1 d ¶m{MH$mH$Vu H§$nZr 2 ¶m§Mm ¶mnwT>o EH${ÌV C„oI ""¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶m© H§$nÝ¶m''
¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶m© H§$nÝ¶m Xaå¶mZÀ¶m EH${ÌH$aUmÀ¶m ¶moOZoÀ¶m g§~§YmV ‘§Owar gmR>r H§$nZr A{Y{Z¶‘, 2013
À¶m H$b‘ 230 Vo 232 Am{U AÝ¶ à¶moÁ¶ VaVwXtÝd¶o EH$ ¶m{MH$m Zm‘Xma amï´>r¶ H§$nZr {dYr
Ý¶m¶m{YH$aU H$S>y>Z 4 ‘mM©, 2021 amoOr gmXa H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Am{U Zm‘Xma Ý¶m¶m{YH$aUmg‘moj g§¶wº$nUo
XmIb Ho$bo. Cnamoº$ ¶m{MHo$darb gwZmdUr Zm‘Xma EZgrEbQ>r g‘moa 6 ‘o, 2021 amoOr hmoUma Amho.
Oa H$moUË¶mhr g§~§{YV ì¶º$s gXa ¶m{MHo$g g‘W©Z XoÊ¶mg qH$dm {damoY H$aÊ¶mg BÀN>w>H$ Agë¶mg
Ë¶mZo/{VZo/Ë¶m§Zr/Ë¶mÀ¶m/{VÀ¶m/Ë¶m§À¶m hoVw{df¶rMr gyMZm Ë¶mÀ¶m/{VÀ¶m/Ë¶m§À¶m ghrZo
Ë¶mÀ¶m/{VÀ¶m/Ë¶m§À¶m qH$dm Ë¶mÀ¶m/{VÀ¶m/Ë¶m§À¶m d{H$bm§À¶m ghrZo ¶m{MHo$bm gwZmdUrgmR>r
R>adboë¶m VmaIonydu {H$‘mZ XmoZ {Xdg AJmoXa gmXa H$amdr. H$moUË¶mhr g§~§{YV ì¶º$sMo H$moUË¶mhr H$maUmZo
{damoY Agë¶mg Ë¶m§Zr Ë¶m§À¶m {damoYmMr H$maUo qH$dm Ë¶mÀ¶m à{VkmnÌmMr EH$ àV Aem gyMZogmo~V gmXa
H$amdr. gd© {ZfmÊ¶m§gh H§$nZr ¶moOZm ¶m{MH$m§Mr EH$ àV ¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶m© H§$nÝ¶m§À¶m àm{YH¥$V à{V{ZYtH$S>y>Z
Vr nm{hOo Agboë¶m H$moUË¶mhr ì¶º$sg Ë¶mgmR>rMo {d{hV AmH$ma ̂ ê$Z {‘iy eHo$b.
{XZm§H$ … e{Zdma, 24 E{àb, 2021

{gZOu àm°nQ>u S>oìhbn‘|Q> gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS gmR>r
ghr/-

lr‘Vr {à¶m hoJS>o
¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶m© H§$nÝ¶m 1 Mo àm{YH¥$V ñdmjarH$ma

H$m°{bAg© B§Q>aZ°eZb (B§{S>¶m) àm°nQu gpìh©gog àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> gmR>r
lr. àem§V hoJS>o

¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶m© H§$nZr 2 Mo àm{YH¥$V ñdmjarH$ma
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Thespirit of Mumbai is now 93 years old!
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